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Introduction　はじめに

国際化・グローバリズム・異文化理解など、昨今、多くの社会における各局面や教育の現場
では様々な角度から地球規模の人間社会の在り方に関わりを持ち、そこでの新たな価値の創
出や社会文化・社会政治・社会組織・社会経済的諸問題の特定と解決に取り組む動きが顕著
に現れてきています。本書は、国際ビジネス・コンサルティング業におけるプラクティスの
事例を、考察とともに報告するものです。国際社会での動向と現実を事例を通し質的に学び、
そこで得た情報を読者の皆様が独自の解釈を通して知識として得ることで、共有を目指すも
のです。多文化・多言語社会と複言語・複文化主義を念頭に、カナダと日本との商業的関わ
りを軸として、人と人とのコミュニケーション能力、価値観、信念そして尊敬と真心の一端
の理解に繋がるものであると編著者は考えます。本書が、国際的なビジネス業界における洞
察をもたらすのみならず、人間の営みとしてのビジネス・プラクティスを考察することを通
して、地球社会全体の共同体としての我々人間、動物、その他資源との平和的共存を考える
機会となることを期待します。

This book contributes to this global society in a unique way in that it provides a wide range of 
readers with understanding of pluri-ism , a beautiful idea that facilitates, advocates, and 
cultivates new core values in the globalism of our current international society. The report 
chapter on cultural and linguistic practices in an international trading consulting company 
describes close observations of ne literacy and cultural events in a business practice at a 
transnational level. Through a rough yet meaningful sketch, the picture book chapter 
Froggy  illustrates concepts around plurilingualism, with which we hope the readers create 

their own meanings of people’s unique repertoires of knowledge and skills of and in multiple 
languages. Many of us possess our very own multiple languages uniquely, unevenly and 
emotionally as our resources to navigate our own lives. Such languages work as one’s 
agency in a situational continuum when they are interwoven, inter-depended and negotiated 
amongst themselves, or sometimes conflicting, intentionally making distance and isolated to 
each other. Such a skill, a plurilingual competence, is a key to the current world with 
multilingualism, and transnationalism being present in the world.  

Koichi Haseyama and Yuya J. Kato
長谷山康一・加藤友也

August , Vancouver, BC, Canada
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Investigating Trans/-Plurilanguaging Practices in Cross-cultural 
Management between Japan and Canada: What Insights for 
Business Training? 
 
Koichi Haseyama1, Danièle Moore2, and Yuya Kato3 
1, 2 Simon Fraser University, 3 Green Path Educational Inc. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The study explores the roles of plurilingualism and translanguaging as mediation strategies in 
business communication between Japanese and Canadian entrepreneurs involved in business 
in Vancouver and Tokyo. As the number of international partnerships has increased, 
interpersonal and intercultural communication skills have become key for effective workplace 
practice and cross-cultural management for economic success. Understanding trans/-
plurilingualism in the workplace offers new insights for worker empowerment because it 
takes into account all the linguistic resources of the individual, instead of considering 
multilingual repertoires as a patchwork of monolingual competences (Creese, Baynham & 
Trehan, 2016; Lüdi, Höchle & Yanaprasart, 2010). This shift of focus on “multilingual 
repertoires as resources” (Meyer & Apfelbaum, 2010) constitutes a powerful and appropriate 
conceptual framework to investigate and promote the desirable multilingual, multisemiotic 
and multicultural communication in this globalization era, and investigate the role of English 
and digital communication within these complex new configurations of business contexts 
(Maclean, 2006).  

This small case study examines international transactions to identify the conditions necessary 
for successful consultation interactions between Canadian and Japanese businessmen in the 
particular multilingual contexts of Vancouver and Tokyo. This objective can be broken down 
into identifying the factors and strategies that, from the point of view of participants, facilitate 
successful social interaction during consultation transactions. The overall aim of the study is 
to explore strategies in context. We therefore focus on narratives of experience, so as to move 
away from essentialized conceptualisations of cultural differences, and adopt a more complex 
understanding of intercultural communication.  

We first give a quick overview of the linguistic landscape of Tokyo and Vancouver, the two 
cities where the participant’s firm is conducting business. The aim is to contextualize the 
study and offer some guiding points to raise awareness of local particularities. We then 
explore one participant’s consultation practices to understand, from his point of view, the 
challenges that can be encountered in international transactions and the strategies he develops 
to cope with the diversity of intercultural interactions with business partners and clients. The 
findings of this case study are intended to raise awareness of various issues at stake in the 
process of international business transactions and to provide some insights into ways to 
improve professional expertise and intercultural skills in international consultation practices. 

We shall describe how English as an international language of trade is not only seen for this 
participant as a key linguistic resource for ‘good business practice’; it is also viewed as an 
instrument to respect the language and culture of others. We also describe how trans-
plurilanguaging is an important component of intercultural communication in business 
transactions, and how written Chinese can also mediate understanding for Japanese speakers 
in Vancouver. Despite the limitations attached to a small case-study such as this one, our 
findings encourage us to move away from the widespread conception that “English-only” is  



 
 
the best and only solution for international businesses, to view English as one of the 
components of an integrated plurilingual repertoire in action and “multilingual inclusiveness 
culture” (Yanaprasart, 2016, p. 10 )  
 

n the whole world, and in particular in business contexts, actors and opinion leaders 
insist on the importance of English. t is perceived as a must, not only by 
multinational companies but also by national regional ones operating in cross-border 
markets . At the same tome, daily reality is experienced as highly multilingual. 
(Lüdi, Höchle Meier & Yanaprasart, 2016, p. 1 ) 

 
n this paper, we will favour the terms plurilingual/pluricultural over 

multilingual/multicultural to reflect this integrated standpoint when speaking about an 
individual’s competence. luri-translanguaging refers to the multiple and flexible ways 
individuals shuttle between their languages and semiotic resources to negotiate effective 
communication and the interpretation of meaning in specific situations. 
 
 
Theoretical uidelines 
 
n an age of intensified international business exchanges, it has been argued that a globally 

interconnected world and the hegemony of English in trade have been leading to a more 
homogenized “global culture”, emphasizing a world of sameness and interconnectedness, tied 
to no place or time, and where values and interpretations are getting more and more blended. 
 
Ladergaard & Jenks (201 ) see two potential problems with this view  firstly, it does not 
consider in-depth the interface between theory and practice; secondly, it was mostly 
developed by Western scholars in Western contexts (p. 1). Asante, Miike & Yin (201 ) argue 
that Western theorizations of intercultural communication direct too much attention to 
cultural differences. or Miike (201 , p.120), “this difference-oriented approach obscures the 
way cultures have always been in contact and have already influenced each other”. Miike 
(201 ) gives the example of the popular fortune cookies in Chinese restaurants as epitomes of 

hineseness in orth America, when in fact they originated in yoto, Japan, and were only 
introduced in Chinese restaurants in orth America due to the influence of Japanese 
Americans being detained in internment camps during World War . Conceptual differences 
in interpretations map different perspectives and uses. n English for example, the word 
tradition is derived from the Latin word tradere, which means transfer or delivery. t involves 
passing down ideas, objects and practices from generation to generation, and regulates norms 
in behavior. n Japanese, den to (as in Chinese and orean) literally means communicated 
continuities. t is etymologically embedded in a silk-reeling metaphor to symbolize the unity 
of various threads coming together (Miike, 201 , p. 11 ). But if it is crucial to understand 
multiple perspectives, it is probably a mistake to insist on how they can be opposing forces or 
exclude each other. t is how they can connect and enrich (inter)comprehension and offer 
multivoicedness in actual practice that can help understand how participants in a intercultural 
interaction make use of their plurilingual repertoires to maximize joint participation (Lüdi, 
201 ).  
 
The conceptual framework of plurilingualism is of interest to us as it insists on situated usage 
(lan ua in ), continuity, and interconnectedness. t offers an integrated and holistic view of 
linguistic and cultural competences that emphasizes inter-relationships and the dynamics, 
variety and heterogeneity of communicative strategies. ndividuals are seen as social actors 
who have the agency to draw on their whole repertoire of resources, even only partial, and  
 



 
 
can combine them in flexible and multiple ways as assets to finely tune and creatively adapt 
to different interactional situations.  
 

n fact, plurilingual individuals show a great variety of ways of using their repertoire, 
from a kind of simulation of monolingual behavior in what rosjean (1 , 2001) 
called ‘monolingual mode’, repressing, as far as possible, every element of other 
languages, to forms of ‘translanguaging’ ( arcia & Wei, 201 ), ‘plurilinguaging’ or 
‘plurilingual mode’. (Lüdi, Höchle Meier & Yanaprasart, 2016, p. 12)  

 
We also used the tools of urban linguistic landscape to briefly describe aspects of the 
linguistic and semiotic context of the two cities, and better understand the mediating roles of 
English and other languages for meaning making. We focused on two environments, the 
airport and the public transport (subway in Tokyo, and skytrain in Vancouver) as they are the 
first situations where business travelers encounter alterity. 
 
n this paper, we define intercultural communication as “a meaning-making process whereby 

realities are produced, maintained, negotiated, and transformed” (Asante, Miike & Yin, 201 , 
p. 11 ). We also move away from a view of intercultural skills in the workplace as strategic 
management of alterity to improve commercial and trade interests, and adopt an intercultural 
understanding of interculturality (Asante, Miike & Yin, 201 ) where “knowledge is a product 
of interaction and dialogue with others” (Aluli-Meyer, 201 , p. 1 ). We mean by this that we 
strive to develop interpretative analyses that are multi-situated, and grounded in participants’ 
experiences and perspectives. This emic approach aims to overcome the tendency to 
oversimplify and essentialize cultural traits and dichotomize cultural values and 
communication. We hope to offer a more nuanced understanding of how plurilingual 
professionals mobilize their repertoires to take advantage of linguistic and cultural diversity in 
the workplace. We also hope our preliminary findings can be of some relevance to help 
companies foster intercultural learning for professional training. 
 
 
Methodology and Participants 
 
Target participants in this study are Japanese business consultants who mediate international 
partnerships between local corporations in Japan and Canada. This exploratory study employs 
a case study approach to illustrate business practices when managing intercultural transactions 
between Japan and Canada. Yin (1 ) defines a case study as “an empirical inquiry that 
investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context using sources of 
evidence” (p. 22). Because context is key in this study, we focus on the narratives of 
participants’ personal experience rather than on ascribed knowledge of intercultural 
differences (Amant & lammia, 2016).  
 
The first author, as part of a Mitacs Accelerate internship in a small business in Vancouver 
and Tokyo, recruited voluntary participants to collaborate in the study. Mitacs is a funding 
agency that encourages partnerships between academia, industry and the world. They provide 
opportunities for research internships to build work experience for young graduates and 
sustain professional development, social innovations, and meaningful international relations 
and collaborations. 
 
Data sources include field notes, interviews, participant observations and audio recordings. n 
this paper, we focus on one focal participant  en (a pseudonym), a bilingual in English and 
Japanese, who is a staff member of an industrial consultation firm based in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada. The small consultation firm is dominantly working with Japan’s  



 
 
market of commercial products. en’s primary job is to coordinate the trading practices 
between the client companies in Tokyo, Japan and Vancouver, Canada.  
 
 
The inguistic andscape of ancouver and To yo as Conte t: ome 

amples  
 
Canada, a bilingual country with English and rench as the two official languages, is reputed 
for its language diversity. tatistics Canada reported that in 2011, 1 .  of the Canadian 
population ( .  million persons) reported speaking at least two languages at home, while 
20.6  of Canadians (6.  million people) reported a mother tongue other than English or 

rench, and 20  of the Canadian population declared speaking another language than English 
or rench as the language spoken at home. More than 200 languages were reported as a home 
language or mother tongue in the 2011 Census of opulation ( tatistics Canada, 201 ). 
 
n Japan,  of the population speaks Japanese as their family language but there is no law 

that defines Japanese as the official language of the country. nly the Court Act states in 
Clause  that the language used in court must be Japanese. Despite a high level of 
homogeneity, other Japanese languages are present on the territory, as well as orean and 
Chinese. English has a very special status  introduced in primary schools since 2011, it is 
indispensable to enter universities.  
 
n the public space, language usage is also not regulated, and signage in multiple scripts is not 

unusual. Japanese itself is a complex written system, composed of three different scripts  
logographic anji, which are adopted Chinese characters, and two phonetic kana syllabaries, 
Hiragana and atakana, which derive from simplified Chinese characters. Hiragana is mainly 
used for Japanese words and grammatical elements. atagana is primarily used for foreign 
and loanwords, scientific words and for onomatopoeia. Japanese also uses Arabic numerals to 
write in horizontal texts, while Japanese (Chinese) numerals are used in vertical texts. The 
Latin alphabet ( ōmaji) is also utilized for acronyms, foreign names, words intended for 
international uses, etc. n a large metropolis like Tokyo, English is very present, as many 
other languages, such as rench or erman, often to give an exotic and decorative flavor to 
commercial signs, but not only. Backhaus (200 ), for example, explains how English is more 
and more present in the Japanese urban landscape, and used along pictograms to facilitate 
understanding for both an international and Japanese audience. The absence of a 
constitutional status for Japanese or of a Japanese-only policy comparatively allows more 
flexibility and creativity in the linguistic landscape  information on street mailboxes are in 
Japanese, English and sign language, signage in international airports or in the subway is 
most often bilingual in Japanese and English.  
 
n Vancouver, unjabi, Cantonese, Mandarin and other non-specified Chinese languages 

represent 0  of the non-official main home languages reported, usually alongside with 
English. nly 1  report rench as the language spoken in the family. ignage on 
commercial, industrial, and private property, including signs encroaching over a street or lane, 
is regulated by the Vancouver City Council’s sign by-laws. They mostly cover safety and 
visual pollution, permit processes, and the responsibilities of owners, not language use. The 
Council nevertheless specifically states that the by-laws also intent to “encourage the 
preservation of signs with historic value” (By-law o. 11 ) and include, for example, 
specific regulations for the Chinatown and astown Historic ign District to “support and 
encourage a wide variety of authentic sign types that reflect and enhance the historic character 
of Chinatown and astown”. ne can read  “ igns with Chinese text and traditional painted 
window signs reflecting the rich history of the area are also encouraged” (10.1). rovincial  
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signs in federal jurisdictions must comply with the ederal language policy. The fficial 
Languages Act requirements apply to federal institutions and departments, Crown 
Corporations (such as Canada ost and V A ail) and certain organizations such as Air 
Canada (which retained bilingual policies after its privatization). Text is to be displayed in 
English and rench, and both languages are to be equal in content and character size. Major 
airports are subject to certain rules that pertain to the right to be served in English or rench 
(bilingual self-service machines, bilingual passenger services and printed information) but the 
Vancouver airport authority has no other specific languages policy. t adapts to both the 
Canadian bilingual identity, and to the local multilingual texture of the population and 
international traffic, for whom Chinese plays a key role in written communication. ignage 
within Vancouver Airport is often at least trilingual, in English, rench and Chinese (and sign 
language as in hotograph 1), and can include more languages and several written scripts as 
well ( hotograph 2).  
 
Because of the particularity of written Japanese, it is often not too difficult for Japanese 
travelers arriving in Vancouver to make sense of trilingual signage, even when English words 
lack transparency for them. While the sign for a washroom for men is not difficult to get in 
English (if only because of the pictogram), it presents a good illustration of the possible 
interlinguistic bridges written Chinese offers for Japanese readers. Washroom for men is男 in 
Chinese, 男性 in Japanese (literally, 男 a man; 性 gender). A little more opaque is the sign for 

round Transportation, which reads 地面交通 in Chinese, while 地面 means ground and 交
通 means traffic in Japanese. Japanese readers would read the sign as indicating round 
Traffic, a strange expression in their language, but still comprehensible.  
 
This little demonstration shows the potential of written Chinese as a bridge to facilitate 
intercomprehension and cross-cultural contact between Japanese and Canadian transnationals, 
an asset that is too rarely put forward in business training.  
 

                                           
                                             hotograph 1.                                        hotograph 2. 
                                      A multilingual sign                                    A washroom sign  
                          at the Vancouver nternational Airport      at the Vancouver nternational airport.               
 
     
Internship perience as a esearcher 
 
Through a federal graduate student internship-research funding program  Mitacs Accelerate, 
the first author joined an industrial partner company for approximately six months to carry 
out a scholarly investigation through administrative duties assigned to him as part of the 
internship program. The aim of the internship-research project was to identify and discuss the 
implications of creating a digital educational tool that can facilitate intercultural 
understanding amongst international business practitioners, such as the clients of the partner  



 
 
company. The following is a fieldnote that the first author wrote when he had his first meeting 
with en, a focal participant from the company. 
 

When en is with me, he shares so much about the details of his business deals with 
his clients.  feel trusted, and at the same time, that he is genuinely looking for hints 
for a better practice. The way he trains me as an intern exemplifies how cordially he 
welcomes, learns and wishes to educate his business clients for the best of all. 
 

rom Day ne of the internship, the first author was fascinated by en’s intentions, and en, 
as a key participant and an insider of the organization, was quickly associated as a co-
investigator of the project. Collaborative and participatory research with business companies 
is key to inspire research topics of relevance to both parties, to jointly define goals, engage all 
partners actively in data collection, but also validation of interpretation, and cross-fertilize 
knowledge production and mobilization    

The participatory research process enables co-researchers to step back cognitively 
from familiar routines, forms of interaction, and power relationships in order to 
fundamentally question and rethink established interpretations of situations and 
strategies. (Bergold & Thomas, 2012, np) 

 
 

arratives of perience: oices of a Participant 
 
1) 

 
ma e sure  

  

 
make sure  

 
My translation  
The (necessary) condition is that  know they are fluent in English. 
  say and hear “ lease ma e sure that.” mixed in English and Japanese, see the 
original  
/they don’t say “ lease make sure that” in Japanese  
ot “to check”, but “to make sure” (of it to happen or to be done) is unnatural in 

Japanese culture. n the case of Japanese language, to people who understand only 
Japanese, we may use it in business, but it feels formal. Make sure about that plan. 

 
n this excerpt, we rely on the participant’s meta-analysis of his language usage in 

intercultural communication. He explains how the expression of “make sure” has a unique 
value in the context of Japanese communication. “Make sure” in the participant’s use here is 
at one level the same as that in English communication, but at another, it differs from it. 

en’s claim of his use of “make sure” in business communication represents his 
conceptualization and deep awareness of the expression as a symbolic representation of 
meaning uniquely utilized in one particular context rather than as a general linguistic tool of 
communication, which carries a meaning shared through dictionaries. This represents that his 
use of this English expression is associated with different levels of meanings depending on 
whether he uses the expression when interacting with Japanese speakers or with English 
speakers. These different layers of meanings are actually not separated, but they are situated 
and interconnected in intercultural communication, emphasizing here the sociocultural and 
linguistic influence of English as an international language, as both facilitating and being  



 
 
facilitated through intercultural awareness. With Japanese EAL speakers, translanguaging and 
the use of specific idiomatic expressions can work as a medium for adjusting the level of 
formality in intercultural communication  idiomatic expressions in English are used to 
negotiate and claim a shorter social distance between the co-participants in intercultural 
interaction. en’s description of the expression with use, instead of say or s ea , also 
illuminates how he navigates and negotiates formal language use and social relations in a 
business context, according to his desire to be an intimate business partner with certain of his 
clients.  
 
2) 

面  
 
My translation  
Because  have Japanese and Canadian cultures in myself in such a messy way  
When being on the Canadian side, talking about Japanese stuff, Canadian side of me 
is useful in my use of orth American metaphoric expressions and “how to tell”. t 
helps me respect them. But on the other hand, there is a case of “pens as gifts”. s 
there anything not suitable as a gift in Japan  Unsuitable colours   was asked such 
questions.  never experienced such questions even in Japan. t should be ok,  
replied. There still is a thing that surprises me as  make foreign deals. When 
Canadians are worrying about very small things,  feel things are upside-down, like 
“That’s okay, okay ... ( o worries )” t was fun to see when cultural tensions and 
business-oriented tensions got mixed up.  

 
This excerpt shows how en navigates a multifaceted plurilingual-pluricultural competence 
and how his cultural knowledge as both a Japanese and English bicultural person serves as an 
asset for business practice, leading to culturally desirable results at a global level. eflecting 
on cultural knowledge gives him distinctive philosophical values that respect culturally 
distant ideas and manners; as well, it reinforces and validates his meaning-making processes 
that uniquely emerge in his continued business practice. This example illustrates how 
Japanese speakers draw resources from different languages and cultures in their repertoires 
and creatively use these resources for meaning making and understanding social distance in 
intercultural communication. en can do this by trusting and understanding his own 
knowledge and the validity of Japanese language for meaning-making in a variety of 
linguistic and cultural contexts, even in contexts where Japanese is not expected to be present. 
(The case of Chinese characters in the Vancouver international airport that we described 
earlier is an illustration of the importance of intercomprehension in an international context). 
This constant navigation is a key aspect of plurilingual practice  
 

 n their everyday lives, bi/plurilinguals find themselves at various points along a 
situational continuum; various positionings on this continuum induce alternative choices 
and social adjustments, particular language modes (the choice of one language or another, 
and the possibility of codeswitching) and different identities (e.g. the speaker can endorse  



 
 
 
a monolingual, a bilingual or a learner identity), all within the same conversation. (Moore 
& ajo, 200 , p. 1 1) 

 
en’s navigation of both languages is embodied by his understanding and navigation of 

relevant cultural knowledge around those languages. Linguistic and cultural competences are 
interdependently designing and redesigning a desirable meaning in conversation ( ew 
London roup, 1 6). The practice of global culture en claims is represented by the unique 
ways he uses his agency to weave his plurilingual and pluricultural competence in situation to 
achieve certain communicative and intercultural goals. en’s conceptualizations of how he 
attempts to appreciate the meanings of metaphors or the value of business gifts show how 
plurilinguals uniquely engage with cultural semiotic values during intercultural business 
transactions. 
 

) 
 

 

ok
 

 
My translation  
They are not angry of the mistake by the Canadian company, but they were 
wondering so much. Japan side is like “Don’t you check ” Canada side is like “ t 
happens, don’t you think ” They were used to foreign deals, so it didn’t become a 
big issue.  grope for whether they are used to foreign deals.  don’t decide whether  
should take the job or not by that, but the degree to which  tell them what they 
should be aware of does change. (Experiences with) any county are ok, even if it is 
not Canada, as they use English. They should have a sense similar to mine. 

 
Here, en exhibits his appreciation of the magnitudes of foreign clients’ prior experiential 
knowledge and skills with international deals, which seem to be also attached to their English 
abilities in business practices. en confides that he usually assumes that his business partners 
who can show a certain fluency in English should be in a better position to exhibit respectful 
attitudes towards others with different customs, beliefs, and ideas around business practice, as 
he has. n other words, English fluency is not merely regarded as a communication tool. t is 
also a representation of translanguaging and trans-culturalism in one’s competence as a 
businessperson.  
 t is key to understand the complexity of one s communicative competence, as it is 
embodied by knowledge and skills developed in multiple languages and cultures. or 
plurilinguals in motion ( awakami, 200 , 2010), such knowledge and skills (both linguistic 
and conceptual ones) do not accumulate separately in each culture, but, rather, in a series of 
complex transnational, transcultural and translingual practices. n other words, English as an 
international language is both a symbol and a mirror of plurilingualism and pluriculturalism in 
this globalized society. But plurilingualism and pluriculturalism are the key lens to provide 
in-depth insights into individuals’ complex repertoires of linguistic and cultural knowledge 
and skills. These resources are not only diverse, interconnected, interdependent, but they can 
also be amplified or hidden in order to desirably comply with social manners and 
communicative goals in various situations. 
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Conclusion 
 
The findings suggest that the focal participant shuttled between languages and semiotic 
resources as ways to optimize communication needs, even when engaging in business 
interactions with Japanese peers. or the participant, it was clear that while English remains 
the key language of communication in professional practice, pluri-/translanguaging is a 
normalized practice that the participants in intercultural transactions bring to the fore in their 
everyday interactions in the workplace. English as a trade language is viewed not only a tool 
for successful communication for business deals. t is also a medium  1) to negotiate the 
meanings of concepts that are socioculturally uncommon, 2) to respect the culturally unique 
values that are held by others, and ) to value the heterogeneity of the linguistic and cultural 
competences of others. urther findings also emphasized the role of pluri-/translanguaging 
practices (including intersemiotic translanguaging in social media, M  etc.) as innovative 
uses of languages in business. While we did not include these aspects in this discussion 
because of a lack of space, they do question their potential inclusion as skills to develop in 
business training.   

mplications that can be drawn from the findings of this case study point to the need to 
develop more research collaborations between small business firms and research institutions 
to form knowledge networks and better identify key issues and strategies in managing 
intercultural communication in international business communications in specific 
environments. ntercultural communication in the global workplace, and the role of English as 
a global trade language, have been addressed in many studies (see for example Asante, Miike, 
& Yin, 201 ). tudies usually focus on organizational cultures, communication differences 
and similarities, power, gender, language and behavioural differences, body language, work 
ethics, etc. ( hu, el & Bhat, 2006). They more rarely focus on plurilinguaging strategies 
(Lüdi, Höchle Meier & Yanaprasart, 2016) and we could not find any studies that specifically 
addressed the role of Chinese as a mediating tool in navigating international contexts between 
Japan and Canada. While cultural models and scripts undoubtedly provide important clues for 
interpreting the world and guide action, these clues are insufficient when a person faces a 
particular situation ( collon et al., 2012). n this study, we focused on the experience and 
narrative of one participant to inform practice. Again, we would stress the importance of more 
studies in various situated contexts to gain a deeper understanding of the issues at stake. 

t would be helpful, therefore, to look into more experiential examples in small firms that 
have been effective in conducting international transactions and collaboration in specific 
environments, notably between British Columbia, Canada and Tokyo, Japan, when both 
English and written Chinese can be seen as mediating resources for successful 
communication. articipatory research is also particularly relevant, as it will provide various 
perspectives and layers of understandings. Also mixed methodologies would provide more 
fine-grained analyzes, as the study of a variety of multilingual workplaces would be crucial to 
better understand what is important for increased situational awareness.  

We nevertheless hope that this exploratory study could contribute to stimulate cross-cultural 
reflections to better understand competent intercultural communication in the context of 
international transactions in the workplace. iving voice to participants’ narratives of their 
experience is decisive in elucidating key elements of situated intercultural communication 
that can improve employee/client relations and contribute positively to work productivity and 
international collaborations.  
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国際教育時代における宮崎対話的教授学の可能性 

− 可能態としての複言語話者の声 −  

“Potentials of Miyazakian Dialogic Pedagogy in the Era of Global Education”     

長谷山　康一　(Koichi Haseyama) 

　昨今の地球規模における多種多様な「国際化」

は、人類の誕生から文化歴史的に見て直近の動向

であり、一個人にとっても国外に居ようが国内に

居ようが、ビゴツキーの心形成論で言えば、人間

個々の個体発達（人生）、そして人々の日常の微

少発生（課題）の全てに関わる大きな「視点」の

一つであると考える。ゆえに、教育を地球規模で

考え、社会の多種多様な要素の平和的な発展や持

続を目指す者においては、その学問的興味と実践

において「国際化」を探究することは自然的な視

点となりうる。この国際化において、日本ではこ

れまでの外国語としての英語教育の発展、外国人

へ向けた日本語教育論、そして少なからず、多文

化多言語教育の取り組み等も論じられてきている。

その中で近年、ヨーロッパ発祥の複言語主義・複

文化主義	(Coste,Moore	&	Zarate,1997;	Moore	&	

Gajo,	2009)という概念にも注目がなされるよう

になってきた。これは、ヨーロッパ言語共通参照

枠を付加言語としての英語や日本語の教育へ応用

しようという動き（細川・西山,2010）と並列し

ているとも言える。しかしながら、私の文献研究

等の限りでは、このような国内研究において高い

理論性と汎用性はまだ実現化されていないように

考えている。元々、複数の外国語の教育を基本政

策指針としている欧州連合とでは国家的背景が異

なり、故に社会文化的文脈化は容易ではない。し

かし、複言語主義の日本における文脈化への可能

性は大きい。ましてや、文科省による小学校外国

語教育における指針（文科省,2017）においては

複文化主義の概念の応用を多方面から見受けるこ

とができる。	

これらを鑑み、国際教育に従事する者においては、

今後の日本における多言語と多文化の共生のあり

方を模索し、国際社会とともに発展を試みること

が枢要である。これは日本の未来の姿を予測や、

決めるものではない。日本国民が「日本はどうあ

るべきか？」ではなく、「自分たちはどうありた

いのか？」を国境を越え、自他の民族と協働して

考える。そして、国際社会の一員、グローバル市

民としての多くの日本人がこの国際化の流れの中

で求めている言語と文化の形、そして求めること

のできうるそれらの形をも見ることができる手伝

いをし、その先の未知の領域をともに進む「同走

者」を多く生むことがここでいう試みの哲学的前

提である。この試みにおける教育者の位置は、プ

ロト・ラーナー（宮崎,2005）であり続ける者と

して、探究（発見）の実践と発信を協働するもの

である。１２ヶ年教育、延いては大学、生涯教育

におけるステークホルダーや地域市民全般へもそ

の取り組みの協働を促し、求める全人類との共有

の実現を目指すものである。人間のライフ・スパ

ンを全容的に捉えて教育というアイデオロジーを

探究することは非常に膨大かつ複雑なものである。

ゆえに、その出発点として「言語と文化」という

人類全ての社会に共通するであろう側面からアプ

ローチすることで、教育者活動により派生・認知

しうる様々な人間と教育の論点を対話から多声的

に捉えていきたい。	

では、人間と教育の論点を対話から多声的に捉え

る、というのはどういうことか。バフチンは「対

話」を、存在論から見る人間の説明において核と

している。個人のアイデンティティを考えるなら

ば、それは交わり、同化することのない他者との	



共存から現れるものとも言える。 に言えば、こ

の共存を多声という点から考えると、それは に

共存するのではなく、教育論において （1970）

の言う、 ・対 ・ ・ が発生する共存

のあり方が問われる。言い えれば、これらのあ

る種、交わりを にする が多声性の存在を

し、 本的に対話を可能とし、そこから発見・

探究の可能性が できる。このような「対話的

学 」のプロ スは、協働を 味し、活動の参加

者個々が「他者の 」に 味付けをしつつ、自

への 味付けへと がるものである。この対話

的アプローチを教育の現 に り合わ て考えて

みる。教育の現 には教 、学 手、教 の

関 が成り ち、前 の多声の対話的共存（

,1970;宮崎,2009）が発生しうる。ここでは、

「可能 としての どもの声」、すなわち「教

が どもの考えの中にあった可能性を 大して

り出した考え」（宮崎,2009,	 1 5）が大きな

を たす。これは、言い えれば社会 成主義

から見た存在論と認 論をある種、 たな面から

義しているものと言える。社会 成主義で

的に言う「複数の現実」を 一的にその共存と

を主 するのではなく、「可能性」・「

大」・「 出」という点から 味付けられる「考

え」は、それに する様々な社会的要素におけ

るイデオロ ーやそれ自体の概念の認知（ ・

イデオロ ー）へも がる。 では、これらの

の関 を、多文化・多言語の教育的視点を

に持って発祥し、国際教育の となりうる概

念でもある複言語主義・複文化主義との関わりを

考えることで、考 したい。	

この対話的アプローチがどのように多文化・多言

語教育や国際教育に がるのか。ここでは、宮崎

の提 する「可能 としての どもの声」におけ

る「可能性」・「 大」・「 出」という要素を

複言語主義・複文化主義の視点から したい。

複言語主義能 に関して	Moore	&	Gajo(2009)は、

のように べている。	

1  

 In their everyday lives, bi/plurilinguals find 
themselves at various points along a situational 
continuum; various positionings on this continuum 
induce alternative choices and social adjustments, 
particular language modes (the choice of one 
language or another, and the possibility of 
codeswitching)
and different identities (e.g. the speaker can 
endorse a monolingual, a bilingual or a learner 
identity), all within the same conversation. (p.141)

複言語話者は、個人において、多言語に り

に有する言語的知 や能 の パート ーを用

い、社会との における の や の複数

のアイデンティティを 発される多様な「一 の

によって される 間」（ えば、数分の

会話など）を日々 すものである。まず、 め

に、 論から言えば、複言語話者は、その一 の

を社会の規 や に対応してゆき、 に

え、な とかやっていくために、様々な や
• • • • • • • • •

を試みたり、 味の交 を模索する。この個々

の事 としての試みや 味の交 において、その

における様々な 味が 出される。 続して

われるこの 出は、まさに複言語能 の む ー

ジ ン ーとも言える。この 出には「可能性の

大」が大きく関連してくる。先 の 出に 要

な 味の交 プロ スでは、 き手は話し手の

味しているであろう「考え」の可能性を の

や知 から予測したり、その での 応の な

どから捉え、 が話し手となる際に、その可能性

を 大することで、 味の交 や 伝達を試み

る。複言語話者は、 な多言語能 をナビ ー

トする能 （複言語能 ）において、多言語を

的に捉え、 ー ンを進めるために

要な個々の 言語の能 の を 味の

交 から うこともある。ここでいう可能性の

大とは、この 味の交 において、 要な で

ある。複言語話者が、理 したい 手の「考え」

の 味を交 するには、 手の 全または 有

な多言語 現から、その可能性を 大することで、

手の 現内容における自らの理 を 的に自

に、そして 手へと主 する。この り しに	



1  

より、 ー ンを進 する。言い え

れば、複言語話者は、可能 としての話者の声を

生み出し、それが会話参加者の間にて なる予測

された可能性の一 ではなく、 味のある多声の

一つとなってゆく。 に言えば、複言語話者の個

人の心中においても多声を生む手 となる。これ

は、 や 存の知 に り、現 に った「

語」を することに類 している。複言語話者

は、 手の（そして自 の） 考の可能性を 大

し、 ー ンの として、 味

の としての 考そのものとしての テラ ー

（複数形）( a a t s	a 	Co e,	201 )を実用す

る。この際、様々な 語のストー ーラインが模

索される。その複数のストー ーラインは話者間

で交 され、 味付けされ、一つの 語となって

ゆく。この一つの 語は、 声的な成 ではな

く、本来個々が した 点ではないとしても、

多声的なプロ スそのものを 現化したものであ

り、この共通認 を て 現化された「考え」（協

働の成 とは言える）は、 の「一 の に

よって される 間」での 通プロ スの

にもなりうる。	

このように複言語主義を宮崎対話的教 論から見

ると、複言語主義が に言語 の 全な多言語

話者間の ー ン能 を指すものでは

ないことは明らかである。複言語能 は日々の生

活の中に在る事 に関する対話から生まれる「多

声の在り方」、「多声の存在 義」、そして個々

の く複数の声自体の 味を話者の 事者間で発

見（ 出）する能 であるとも言える。この「発

見」とは、 に多声を一つの 語の 成要素の

ク ンとして見るのではなく、また一つの「

語」として 受するものでもない。その、 方が

複雑に み合い、 り み合うことを 味する。

この複雑性と存在 は社会文化、社会組 、社会

政 、社会 、社会歴史的イデオロ ーを理 	

する手 になるとも言える。故に、複言語主義は、

社会的共生や 理 を う国際教育において、

他者理 を自 理 を通じて（または 対に、自

理 を他者理 を通じて） 理的およ 概念的

な人間の活動を省 するツールとなる。	
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